
Wilkum to  

Pennsylvania!  
The American Legion Family Department of Pennsylvania would like to invite one  
and all to participate in a weekend filled with special events honoring our Sons of 
The American Legion National Commander, Christopher J. Huntzinger, March 22 - 2 4, 
20 1 3.  
 

 
Once you have settled into your room at the Holiday Inn, come join us for some good old  
fashion hospitality in the Presidential Suite. While you are there, enjoying some light  
refreshments and catch up with old friends. Be sure to pick up your welcome packet. This  
packet will contain any updated information concerning the weekend activities, along with your 
individualized tour information, bus schedules and dinner reservations.  
 

 
We look forward to having a large turnout so make your reservations early.  
 

 
EVENT SCHEDULE: Friday March 22nd  

Check in: 4:00 p.m.  
Presidential Hospitality Suite is located on the 6th floor at the Holiday Inn  

Open from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.  
 

 
Pennsylvania Dutch Dinner & Entertainment at Robert H. Hoke  

American Legion Post 272 Linglestown  
Dinner will be a traditional Pennsylvania Dutch Cuisine;  

Chicken Pot Pie, Salmon Cakes, Salad,  
Cream of Broccoli Soup, Baked Corn,  
Macaroni & Cheese, Shoofly Pie,  
Sugar Cookies, Ice Cream and more  
 
 

Shuttle busses will begin departing from the hotel's main entrance area at 5:00 p.m.  
 

 
Social Hour at 6:00 p.m. - Dinner Served at 7:00 p.m. (Cash Bar)  

Monte Carlo Night 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.  
 
 

Shuttle busses will depart Post 272 between 9:00 and 10:30 p.m.  



EVENT SCHEDULE: Saturday March 23rd  
Presidential Hospitality Suite Open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  
Hershey Chocolate World - Trolley Works Tour - American Legion Post 386 
Bus departs from the hotel's main entrance area at 10:00 a.m. - return by 4:00 p.m.  
 

 
Simulated HERSHEY'S Factory Tour Ride with a FREE Sample  
Follow our cocoa beans on a journey from the tropical rainforest to the  
SWEETEST PLACE ON EARTH - Hershey, Pennsylvania! See, feel, hear, and  
smell the delicious transformation from bean to HERSHEY'S famous chocolate.  
Then, enjoy a FREE sample on us!  
 

HERSHEY TROLLEY WORKS tour is an Enchanting and Informative  
Guided Tour of CHOCOLATE TOWN. Explore the town built on  
chocolate!  
 

Additional activities you may wish to explore and enjoy  
while visiting at Hershey Chocolate World. . .  
 

HERSHEY'S Create Your Own Candy Bar Attraction. Wonder what kind  
of candy bar you'd create? Well, here's your chance to find out. Come immerse  
yourself in an authentic HERSHEY'S factory experience. Choose your  
ingredients. Design your own wrapper. And let your imagination run wild!  
Come explore this wonder of Wonders! Chances are, you'll create more than  
just a candy bar - you'll create some unforgettable family memories! $14.95  
 

HERSHEY'S REALLY BIG 3D SHOW - An Animated Musical Adventure.  
Grab your 3D specs. Sit back. And enjoy a full-cinema HD experience that  
will captivate audiences of all ages! Watch as HERSHEY'S characters  
virtually jump off the screen and come to life. And prepare yourself for  
some thrilling in-theater surprises. $5.95 per Adult  
 

HERSHEY'S Dessert Creation Studio. Explore a whole new level of  
chocolate dessert making! Create a masterpiece you not only can look  
at, but eat, too! It's a whole host of family-time fun for food artists of all  
ages!  
Menu prices vary.  
 
HERSHEY'S PHOTO BAR WRAPPER Picture yourself on a Hershey  
Milk Chocolate Bar wrapper or genuine HERSHEY'S Syrup Bottle! At  
HERSHEY'S Photo Bar Wrapper attraction, you get to pose for a photo  
and have it printed on the wrapper of a 7oz HERSHEY'S Milk Chocolate  
Bar or a Syrup Bottle. Include a personalized phrase for an extra sweet  
touch! Hershey's Photo Chocolate Bar Wrapper - 2 for $19.95 (plus tax).  
Hershey's Syrup Bottle - 2 for $19.95 (plus tax).  



Lancaster Amish Farm & House - The Old Country Store -  
Walter S. Ebersole American Legion Post 185  
 
 

Bus departs from the hotel's main entrance area at 10:00a.m. - return by 4:00 p.m.  
 

 
We will be taking a guided tour through this historic 1805 farmhouse,  
which was last occupied by an Amish family. We will experience a one  
hour bus tour through the picturesque Lancaster County countryside  
See one-room schools, Amish homes, cemeteries,  
buggies, barns and more as you travel the back  
countryside roads of Lancaster County.  
 
 

Our tour will then take us to the Old Country Store. The store is the  
oldest store in the heart of the village of Intercourse. The local Amish and Mennonite  

Craftspersons create thousands of handcrafted items that marry  
beauty and function. They, too, shop in the same store as you  
who come to discover their creations. From their homes to your 
home! You will also find a wide selection of locally made high-  
quality quilts, in traditional Amish patterns as well as  
contemporary. Relax and play a game of checkers, or purchase 
some locally made foods.  
 
 
 
 

American Legion Post Tour - Middletown 594 - Lawton 998 - Penbrook 730  
 

 
The van will depart from the hotel's main entrance area at 10:00 a.m. and return by 4:00 p.m.  
 

Enjoy the comradeship of our Pennsylvania 
American Legion family while visiting three  
of our local American Legion posts in District 19.  
 
Penbrook American Legion is the home post of  American Legion  

our National Commander Christopher Huntzinger.  
 

Lawton American Legion is the home post for the Detachment of  
Pennsylvania's Sons of the American Legion Commander John Metzger.  
 

Middletown American Legion is the home post for Past National Commander of the  
American Legion Dominic DiFrancesco.  



HOMECOMING DINNER (Dress: Coat & Tie)  
 
 

Holiday Inn Dauphin Ballroom located on the lower level off the lobby  
 

Social Hour 5:30 p.m. (Cash Bar) 
Dinner 6:30 p.m.  
 
 

Our Toastmaster for the evening will be Anthony Wright  
 

 
Dinner entrees will consist of:  

Garden salad, rolls & butter,  
Chef's choice vegetable and pasta,  
Stuffed Chicken breast with Champagne Sauce and Fresh Herb Stuffing or  
Sliced London Broil with Mushroom Sauce,  
Dessert  
 

PLEASE NOTE: The Homecoming Dinner reservations will be  
limited to the first 300 people.  
 

 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  
Holiday Inn  
Harrisburg-East  
4751 Lindle Road  
Harrisburg, PA 17111  
717-939-7841  

Guestrooms feature coffee/tea makers, hair dryers, 
wireless internet access, high-definition television, 
iron/ ironing board, complimentary toiletries, and 
newspapers. All rooms are non-smoking.  
 
 

When ordering in their restaurant, be sure to show your  
American Legion Membership card and receive an additional 10% off.  

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  
 
 
 
On behalf of Chris & Kat Huntzinger, members of the  
Homecoming Committee and the American Legion Family,  
we look forward to seeing you in March and trust you will 
enjoy some of Pennsylvania's artistic landscapes,  
multiple cultures and traditions along with the local 
customized cuisines.  


